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We 
Support 

Our 
Troops!

1 Timothy 6:12 Fight the good fight of faith,
lay hold on eternal life, whereunto thou art also

called, and hast professed a good profession
before many witnesses.



Mail 
141 Casco Drive
Avon, IN 46123

Phone
(317) 272-3435

Fax
(317) 272-3445

EDI
Contact us
to set up

E-mail
iproducts@indy.rr.com

Ordering Information

No Minimum Order Required

Business Hours
Monday through Friday 
8:00am - 5:00pm (Eastern Standard Time)

Changes
Prices, specifications and terms are subject to change
without notice.

Claims
All claims for damaged or incomplete shipments
must be made within 72 hours after receipt of
goods.  Infinity Products, Inc. assumes no liability
after this point.

Freight
Unless otherwise specified, goods will be shipped UPS or
common carrier of our choice.  All shipping charges will be
prepaid and added to the invoice unless shipped common
carrier, in which event, the goods will be shipped freight
collect.  All shipments are F.O.B. Avon, IN.

Limitation of Warranties
Manufacturer’s only obligation shall be to replace
any product proved to be defective.  Manufacturer
shall not be liable for any injury, loss or damage
arising from the use or inability to use the product.
Manufacturer’s liability will not exceed the purchase
price of the products sold.

Payment Options
To apply for an open account please contact us for an
application form to be completed and submitted for
approval.  We also accept Mastercard and Visa.

Returns
Materials may not be returned without prior approval.
All returns are subject to inspection and approval.  We
reserve the right to impose a charge for restocking.
Non-stock or special made items may not be returned.

Terms
Net 30 days to qualified accounts.  Past due
accounts are subject to a finance charge of up to
11/2% per month with an annual rate of 18% per
year. 

Infinity Products, Inc®. specializes in providing our customers with innovative communication and safety accessories
designed to promote employee visibility and awareness.  Choose from a wide variety of “reflective” safety vests, belts
or shoulder assemblies all with or without holsters designed to accommodate two-way radios and cellular phones.  At
Infinity Products, Inc®. we listen to the needs of our customers so we can provide you with the quality, dependability
and security that you have come to look for in our products.
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VEST/HOLSTER ASSEMBLY

Fire retardant open weave mesh (orange 
or lime) with 2” 3M™ Scotchlite™
Reflective Material.                

Recommended for mic-less radios.

360° Reflective Elastic Belt holds vest 
snug to the body (Adjusts up to 52”). 

ITEM # SERIES  3100R-SHORT
3100RW-6” WIDER

ITEM # SERIES  3102LR-LONG
3102LRW-6” WIDER

Fire retardant open weave mesh (orange
or lime) with 2” 3M™ Scotchlite™
Reflective Material.

360° Reflective Elastic Belt holds vest 
snug to the body (Adjusts up to 52”). 
Ideal for highway workers and traffic 
guards.

ALL PURPOSE REFLECTIVE VEST
ITEM # 2990LR (orange or lime)

Fire retardant open weave mesh material with 
11/2” 3M™  Scotchlite™ Reflective Material on 
front and back.

Binding is made of 7/8” black polyester material.

Features elastic side straps and hook & loop 
front closure.

One size fits all.

CALL TO ORDER: (317) 272-3435

Belt and shoulder fasten with hook & loop 
closures creating “break away” safety.

Chest pouch for radio and antenna guide.

Accessory pocket included.

7/8” black polyester fire retardant binding.

Belt and shoulder fasten with hook and loop  
closures creating “break away” safety.

Binding is made of 7/8” black polyester 
material.

Accessory pocket included (3000LR and 
3000LRW only).

SAFETY VESTS

MADE IN USA

REFLECTIVE SAFETY VEST

ITEM # SERIES  3000LR-LONG
3000LRW-6” WIDER

ITEM # SERIES  3000R-SHORT
3000RW-6” WIDER

* Order same vest w/ 7/8” silver reflective fire retardant binding:
ITEM # SERIES  3000LRT-LONG

3000LRTW-6” WIDER
ITEM # SERIES  3000RT-SHORT

3000RTW-6” WIDER

* Order same vest w/ 7/8” silver reflective fire retardant binding:
ITEM # SERIES  3100RT-SHORT

3100RTW-6” WIDER
ITEM # SERIES  3102T-LONG

3102TW-6” WIDER

ITEM # 2980LR (orange or lime)

ALL PURPOSE VEST
(NON-REFLECTIVE)

Fire retardant open weave mesh material.

Binding is made of 7/8” black polyester material.

Features elastic side straps and hook & loop 
front closure.

One size fits all.

1
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www.infinityproducts.com

* Customize any ANSI or Wide
mesh vest with a Reflective 

I.D. Panel.

REFLECTIVE I.D. PANEL

ITEM # 3103 - SEWN ON BACK PANEL
3103FP - SEWN ON FRONT PANEL
3104 - REMOVABLE BACK PANEL

Officer, police, fire, traffic, etc. available. 

 Choose a sewn on panel or a removable 
panel with hook and loop closure.  

ALL PURPOSE DISPOSABLE

REFLECTIVE VEST

Lime non-woven disposable fabric.

11/2” 3M™  Scotchlite™ Reflective Material on  
front and back.

Binding is made of 7/8” black polyester material.

Features elastic side straps and hook & loop   
front closure.

One size fits all.

All Purpose Disposable Vest also available
without reflective material: Item # 4535ITEM # 4530 

Infinity Products, Inc.® specializes in providing 
our customers with innovative safety and  
communication products. Our safety products 
are designed to promote employee visibility 
and awareness ensuring safety throughout 
the working environment. Choose from a wide 
variety of “reflective”  safety vests, belts or 
shoulder assemblies, with or without holsters, 
used to accommodate cellular phones and 
two-way radios.  

MADE IN USA

RADIO CHEST PACK
ITEM # SERIES  3105R

11/2” Fluorescent orange webbing. 

1” silver 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material.

Fully adjustable.

Small or Large adjustable radio holster.

Reflective “Y” pattern on back. 

Attaches easily with snaps.

MICROPHONE BIB
Keeps microphone in ready
position and at proper speaking      
range.

Fastens with hook & loop closure. 

Available in orange or lime 
mesh material with black binding. 
3180RT silver 3M™ Scotchlite™ 
Reflective binding.  

ITEM # 3180R

JOGGING VEST (Non-Reflective)

Lime non-woven disposable fabric.

Binding is made of 7/8” black polyester material.

Features adjustable 1” polypropylene side 
straps with side release buckles.

One size fits all.

ITEM # 2993R 
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Fire retardant (CFR Part 1610)-100%    
polyester orange fabric with 2” yellow 
3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
or lime fabric with 2” white 3M™  
Scotchlite™ Reflective Material.

Belt and shoulders fasten with hook 
& loop closures creating “break away”    
safety.

360° Adjustable Reflective Belt.

Reflective “X” pattern on back.   

Mid-chest elastic strap joins both 
vertical reflective panels with hook &
loop closure.

Machine washable up to 10 cycles.   

Larger custom sizes available.    

Fire retardant (CFR Part 1610)-100%    
polyester orange fabric with 11/2” 
yellow 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective 
Material or lime fabric with 11/2”   
white 3M™  Scotchlite™ Reflective 
Material.

Front, sides and shoulders fasten with   
hook & loop closures creating “break   
away” safety.

360° contiguous reflective bands
encircle the torso.

Reflective “X” pattern on back. 

Machine washable up to 10 cycles. 

Larger custom sizes available.      

Fire retardant (CFR Part 1610)-100%    
polyester orange fabric with 11/2” 
yellow 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective 
Material or lime fabric with 11/2”   
white 3M™  Scotchlite™ Reflective 
Material.

Front, sides and shoulders fasten with   
hook & loop closures creating “break   
away” safety.

360° contiguous reflective bands
encircle the torso.

Adjustable radio/phone holster.

Reflective “X” pattern on back.

Machine washable up to 10 cycles.  

Larger custom sizes available.      

CLASS 1

CLASS 2

ITEM # SERIES  3020R
(SM, MD, LG, XL)

ITEM # SERIES  3035R
(LG, XL)

ITEM # SERIES  3030R
(LG, XL)

ANSI HARNESS 

ANSI VEST/HOLSTER
CLASS 2

For workers in occupations that permit full and
undivided attention to approaching traffic.

When work backgrounds are not complex.

When pedestrian workers are separated from traffic.

When vehicles are moving at speeds not exceeding 
more than 25 mph. 

For workers who require greater visibility under 
inclement weather conditions.

When work backgrounds are complex.

When tasks divert attention from approaching vehicle 
traffic.

When work areas are located near traffic moving at 
speeds of 25 mph or more.

CLASS 2

CLASS 1

The American National Standard specifies 
minimum amounts of background fabrics 
and retroreflective materials for high-visibility 
garments.  This newly proposed standard 
specifies requirements for apparel, capable of 
signaling the user’s presence visually and            
intended to provide conspicuity of the user in      
hazardous situations under any light 
conditions by day and under illumination by     
vehicle headlights in the dark.

ANSI VEST

ANSI/ISEA 107-1999
HIGH-VISIBILITY SAFETY VESTS

ANSI/ISEA 107-1999

CALL TO ORDER: (317) 272-3435MADE IN USA
3



A D J U S T A B L E V E R S A T I L E E A S Y  T O U S E
Three characteristics that our customers request most often when choosing to purchase a   
two-way radio holster include adjustability, versatility and ease of use. We can better meet 
those needs with the introduction of Infinity Products new Ultimate “Adjustable” Holster.         

FEATURES INCLUDE:

Elastic cord secure strap fits between control knobs                                      No longer will it be necessary to inventory several
creating full accessibility.                                                                           different sizes of holsters.                                         

Hook and loop closures for a secure custom fit. Made of durable polypropylene webbing.

Fully adjustable height, width and depth.                                                    Opening belt loop for added convenience and               
Designed for use with many handheld products                                               “break away”safety.                                                
such as cellular phones, two-way radios, CB radios,                                      Available in three sizes.
electronic scanning devices and much more.                                               Made in U.S.A.

ULTIMATE “ADJUSTABLE” HOLSTER

www.infinityproducts.com MADE IN USA

SERIES  3116R(SM)

Height
Min. 4”
Max. 6”

Girth
Min. 6”
Max. 8”

Will adjust to fit Cellular Phones
& most smaller two-way radios. 

SERIES  3118R(LG)

Height
Min. 6 1/8”
Max. 8”

Girth
Min. 6”
Max. 9”

Designed to accommodate 
most handheld two-way
radios & CB’s

SERIES 3114R(MINI)

Height
Min. 4” 
Max. 5” 

Girth
Min. 5” 
Max. 6” 

Designed particularly to fit
mini cell phones

* All Ultimate “Adjustable” Holsters are available in black or red polypropylene webbing

with or without 3M™™  Scotchlite™™ Reflective Material.

An optional
detachable belt clip
(included with all

holsters), will
accommodate any

size belt.

Wrap adjusts up
and down allowing

for maximum
flexibility to create

a secure and 
proper fit.  Wrap 

is secured in place
with hook and 
loop closures.

Easy-On, Easy-Off
Opening Belt Loop

is designed for
convenience and

“break away” safety.
Fits belt sizes up to

2”. Elastic Cord
Secure Strap adjusts

to any size for a 
snug fit.

Wrap around design
utilizes hook and loop
closure to ensure a

custom fit.
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WAIST BELT-HOLSTER 
ASSEMBLY

2” nylon belt with 3M™ Scotchlite™ 
Reflective Material and side release 
buckle. Adjusts to fit sizes 32 to 52.

Polypropylene holster with strap to 
secure radio. Fastens to belt with hook 
& loop closure plus snaps for added 
security.

Available in red or black.

“BREAK AWAY” BELT-
HOLSTER ASSEMBLY

2” nylon belt with 3M™ Scotchlite™ 
Reflective Material and side release
buckle. Adjusts to fit sizes 32 to 52.

Fully adjustable with snaps and hook &
loop closures for “break away” safety.

Polypropylene holster with strap to 
secure radio. Fastens to belt with hook 
& loop closure plus snaps for added 
security.

Available in red or black.

WAIST BELT-
SHOULDER-HOLSTER 
ASSEMBLY

2”nylon belt with 3M™ Scotchlite™ 
Reflective Material and side release 
buckle. Adjusts to fit sizes 32 to 52.

Shoulder strap (w/ elastic insert and
shoulder pad) can be worn over either            
shoulder for comfort.  Position and length           
are fully adjustable.

Polypropylene holster with strap to 
secure radio.

Item# 3132R holster only (red or black).

COMBO SET

ITEM # SERIES  3110R

Order Separately As:
ITEM # SERIES  3111R
Waist Belt (only)

ITEM # SERIES  3112R
Holster (only)

ITEM # SERIES  3120R

Order Separately As:
ITEM # SERIES  3121R
“Break Away” Belt (only)

ITEM # SERIES  3112R
Holster (only)

ITEM #  3186R (red or black)

(INCLUDES 1 OF EACH)

3111R-ADJUSTABLE WAIST BELT
2” nylon belt with 3M™ Scotchlite™ 
Reflective Material and side release
buckle.
Adjusts to fit sizes 32 to 52.

3184R-HOLSTER WITH D-RINGS
D-rings and belt loop for versatile 
applications with neck/shoulder 
strap.

3185R-NECK/SHOULDER STRAP
5/8” x 57” adjustable nylon strap 
with brass snaps.

ITEM # SERIES  3130R (red or black)

BELT & HOLSTER ASSEMBLIES

MADE IN USA
CALL TO ORDER: (317) 272-3435

Note:  When ordering a holster/holster assembly
that will accommodate a two-way radio be sure
to specify the make and model to ensure the
proper fit.  If this information is not available
please provide the height, width and depth of
the radio.

Manufacturer:  Motorola, GE, Kenwood, Maxon, etc...

Model:  GP300 - GP350 - HT90 - HT440 - HT600
HT750 - HT1000 - HT1250 - MT500 - MT500TP 
MT1000 - MT2000 - P100 - P110 - P200 - P1225 
R370 - SP50 - TK250 - TK260 - TK270. 
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ELASTIC WAIST BELT,
ARM/LEG & WRIST BANDS
(SOLD SEPARATELY)

ELASTIC WAIST BELT
ITEM # SERIES 3155R

11/2” fluorescent lime-yellow elastic.  
1/2” silver 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material.

Fully adjustable to 52”.

Side release buckle in front.

360° Adjustable Reflective Belt.

ELASTIC ARM/LEG BANDS (2)
ITEM # SERIES 3150R

11/2” x 18” fluorescent lime-yellow elastic.  
1/2” silver 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material. 

Fully adjustable wrap around design.

Hook & loop closure.

ELASTIC WRIST BANDS (2)
ITEM # SERIES 3160R

11/2” x 10” fluorescent lime-yellow elastic.  
1/2” silver 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material. 

Fully adjustable wrap around design.

Hook & loop closure.

ACCESSORIES

www.infinityproducts.com MADE IN USA

ITEM # SERIES 3530R

COMBO SET includes:
2 ARM/LEG BANDS
2 WRIST BANDS
1 WAIST BELT

ITEM # SERIES 3535R

ELASTIC ARM/LEG & 
WRIST BAND SET includes:

2 ARM/LEG BANDS
2 WRIST BANDS

11/2” Fluorescent lime-yellow elastic.  

1/2” silver 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective   
Material.

Fully adjustable shoulder straps.

360° Adjustable Reflective Belt.

Side release buckle in front.

Reflective “X” pattern on back.

HARNESS WITH BELT
(ONE SIZE FITS ALL)

ITEM # SERIES  2960R

CLIP-ON SUSPENDERS
(ONE SIZE FITS ALL)

ITEM # SERIES  2970R

11/2” Fluorescent lime-yellow elastic.  

1/2” silver 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective   
Material.

Fully adjustable shoulder straps.

Heavy-duty metal grippers.

Reflective “X” pattern on back.

3M ADHESIVE REFLECTIVE
TAPE

ITEM # SERIES  
3200R - Roll
3210R - Per Yard
3500R - 3 Strip Pack (1” x 4” pcs.)      

1” reflective tape with adhesive backing.

3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material.

All (3) colors reflect white.

Will not peel or fall off in normal use.

Available in silver, fluorescent red-orange 
and fluorescent lime-yellow.
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MAGLITE HOLDER
C OR D CELL

Non-confining, hinges up when 
sitting.

Fastens with hook & loop closure.

Easy to slip in & out with one   
motion.

MINI MAGLITE HOLDER    
AA-CELL

ITEM # 2900R

Same features as the 2905R.

REFLECTOR
ARM/LEG BAND

ITEM # 3171R

2” nylon reinforced band         
with hook & loop closure.

Available in lime yellow or 
white 3M™ Scotchlite™
Reflective Material.

One size fits all.

PANT STRAP
ITEM # 3172R  

1” elastic band with snap.

KNUCKLE CHANGE-OUT
STRAP

ITEM # 3174R

Holds cut lever up enabling
one person to safely change
knuckle on drawbar.

BATTERY PACK CASE

Never be caught with your radio
down.  Carry an extra fully 
charged battery pack at all 
times.

Durable polypropylene webbing.

Fastens to belt with hook & 
loop closure plus a snap for 
added security.

Flap secures battery with hook &   
loop closure.

ITEM # 3181R-SHORT
31/2”(H) X 23/4”(W) X 11/4”(D)
ITEM # 3183R-LONG
6”(H) X 23/4”(W) X 3/4”(D)

SWITCH KEY HOLDER

ITEM # 3182R

Durable nylon webbing with nickel 
plated snaphook.

Fastens to belt with snap. 

Keys remove with one hand 
operation.

Item # 2995 for sewn loop closure.

CALL TO ORDER: (317) 272-3435MADE IN USA

ITEM # 2905R

ITEM # 4130 (BK, BL, GR, RD)

1" lightweight polypropylene 
webbing.

Fully adjustable wrap around 
design with hook & loop closure.

1” trigger snap clips to belt loop 
and secures gloves conveniently 
at hand.

GLOVE STRAP

3M™ DIAMOND GRADE™ RAIL CAR MARKINGS FRA 224
ITEM # 6000  

ITEM # 3179R

Durable polypropylene webbing.

Flap secures pager with hook & 
loop closure.

Fastens to belt with 2” belt loop     
or detachable belt clip (included).

Accommodates pagers up to 
3”(H) x 2”(W) x 5/8”(D).

PAGER HOLDER

7

High brightness meets and exceeds FRA specifications.

Reflects day and night in all types of weather.

Available in 50 yard rolls which equals 100 18” rail car markings.

Available in retroreflective white or yellow.



Note:  When ordering a holster/holster assembly
that will accommodate a two-way radio be sure
to specify the make and model to ensure the
proper fit.  If this information is not available
please provide the height, width and depth of
the radio.

Manufacturer:  Motorola, GE, Kenwood, Maxon, etc...

Model:  GP300 - GP350 - HT90 - HT440 - HT600

HT750 - HT1000 - HT1250 - MT500 - MT500TP 

MT1000 - MT2000 - P100 - P110 - P200 - P1225 

R370 - SP50 - TK250 - TK260 - TK270. 

www.infinityproducts.com

ADJUSTABLE WAIST BELT
ITEM # 3111RN (sold separately)

Durable 2” nylon webbing.

Fully adjustable wrap around design with side   
release buckle.

Adjusts to fit sizes 32 to 52.

ITEM # 3142R (sold separately)

Choose from a variety of Infinity Belt & Holster assemblies ideal for keeping your communication      
equipment conveniently at hand during all work or leisure ventures.  Waist/shoulder assemblies
are fully adjustable for a comfortable fit and available in red or black webbing. Safety features 
include “break away” belts for quicker removal and high visibility 3M™™  Scotchlite™™  Reflective Material.

**  Contact us regarding any customized work you may require.**     

RADIO HOLSTER

Durable polypropylene webbing.

Elastic security strap with hook & loop closure 
holds radio in place.

Fastens to belt with hook & loop closure plus 
snaps for added security.

3/4” mic strap attachment added for convenience.

MADE IN USA

REFLECTIVE ADJUSTABLE BELT
3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material reinforced with 2”
polypropylene webbing  

Fully adjustable wrap around design with hook &
loop closure.

Adjusts to fit sizes 32 to 52.

ITEM # 3109R

FLASHING SAFETY LIGHT

5 super bright LED’s. Red has 6 light patterns
(steady, fast flash, slow flash & 3 alternating 
patterns). Amber has 2 light patterns 
(steady & flash).

Up to 200+ hours on 2-AA 
batteries (not included). 

Visible up to 1/2 mile.   

Water resistant.               

Clips to clothing or optional 
arm band.

ADJUSTABLE ARM BAND 
FOR SAFETY LIGHT
ITEM #  VL300R BLACK

1” adjustable elastic arm band.

ITEM # VL300C  RED
VL310C AMBER

8



CALL TO ORDER: (317) 272-3435

Infinity Products,Inc®.is
an industry leader in
manufacturing custom
design strapping prod-
ucts for the OEM market.
We are known for serv-
ice, quality and design of
custom order strapping
products at a competitive
price.

Our research and devel-
opment staff works close-
ly with sales and produc-
tion personnel to ensure
all your requirements are

Choose from a wide range of webbing materials including
polypropylene, polyester, cotton and nylon.  Additionally,
we have unlimited sources for most any type of hardware
your project would require.

Our dedicated staff combined with the latest technology in
sewing and cutting are why Infinity Products’ quality and
service are superior.  Quality controls are established at
each work station to ensure the best possible product.

We also manufacture and
custom design many quality
sewn products such as bags,
belts and tool pouches for
industry, recreation, travel,
safety and sport. Several
items  are pictured in this
catalog.

We offer the latest in communication technology to our
customers.  Electronic data interchange (EDI) is now one
of those options.

When you find you are
strapped for a solution and
need a competitive price,
quality service, and on time
delivery, remember “All it
takes is an idea.”   Call
Infinity Products with your
next project.  We welcome
the opportunity to provide
you with our service.

met.  Prototypes are prepared for your approval from your
print or our design before production starts.

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT
MANUFACTURER

MADE IN USA
9



CUSTOMIZED OEM STRAPPING

This section is dedicated to our OEM product line. Listed below are just a few product
categories that we are capable of producing in addition to the OEM products we have
pictured in this catalogue. “All it Takes is an Idea.” Once your idea is in place, we can
begin producing proofs and samples for your approval. If you are strapped for ideas,
call Infinity Products, Inc.® at (317) 272-3435.

Child/Infant Safety Products 

Archery/Hunting Straps

Weedeater & Blower Straps

Shoulder Straps

Tool Holders & Pouches

Marine Accessories

Specialty Pet Items

Golf Bags & Cart Straps

Tie-Down Straps

Drink Holders

Backpack & Hiking Straps

Camping & Cooler Straps

Helmet Chin Straps

Binocular, Camera & Case Straps

Jogging & Cycling Accessories

Straps For Tree Stands

WELDERS BAG

HELMET STRAP 

CROSSING GUARD SHOULDER BELT ASSEMBLY

FISHING POLE COVER

NECK PAD 

GAUGE POUCH 

LITER WATER BOTTLE HOLDER

CORD STRAP

www.infinityproducts.com MADE IN USA
10



CALL TO ORDER: (317) 272-3435

PLIER HOLDER

KNIFE HOLDER

Durable polypropylene webbing.

3” belt loop with hook & loop closure.

Open end allows space to accommodate a   
variety of plier sizes or longer tools.

Attaches easily to waist belt.

Durable polypropylene webbing.

Holds pocket, utility or tile-cutting knife.

2” belt loop with hook & loop closure. 

Attaches easily to waist belt.

ITEM # 4305

ITEM # 4315 

POUCHES & HOLDERS

MADE IN USA

NAIL APRON
Black double-ply 600 denier polyester.

Double stitch reinforced for extra strength.

11/2” adjustable waist strap with 11/2” side release 
buckle.

8” deep pockets designed to accommodate large 
nail quantities and/or tools such as pliers, 
wrenches, tape measures, screwdrivers, glass 
cutters, etc...

Additional mini pockets designed to hold pens
and pencils.

Right/left hammer loops designed to fit various 
size hammers and flashlights.

One size fits all.

ITEM # 4321 

ITEM # 4314 

Heavyweight polypropylene webbing.

2” belt loop attaches with hook and loop closure.

Holds pliers, wrenches and any other additional 
tools of similar size.

Attaches easily to waist belt.

PLIER/WRENCH POUCH

MINI MAGLITE HEADBAND

Durable 1” nylon webbing.

Fully adjustable wrap around design with
hook & loop closure. One size fits all.

Dual elastic loops accommodate most mini
maglites (11/4” loop for smaller lights, 21/4” 
for larger lights).

Perfect for mechanical work, household 
maintenance, camping, etc...   

ITEM # 2906R

PWF HOLDER
(PLIER, WRENCH, FLASHLIGHT)

Heavyweight polypropylene webbing.

Sewn belt loop will accommodate up to 2” belt . 

Holds channel lock pliers, crescent wrench
and small flashlight.

Attaches easily to waist belt.

ITEM # 4313

11
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All items shown above are currently 

part of the Infinity Products pouches 

and holders product line. Size and 

specifications can be altered to suit 

your needs. Our design and sales staff   

work closely to make sure your 

customized product is exactly what 

you ordered. Whether you are in the 

need of a nail apron, maglite holder,

etc., we are here to execute your        

strapping project. “All it Takes is an 

Idea.”

LARGE UTILITY HOLSTER

Durable polypropylene webbing.

Pockets designed to accommodate a wide variety of    
hand tools such as box knives, pliers, screwdrivers,    
mini-flashlights, pens, markers, etc...   

Front loop designed for clipping pagers, tape    
measures, knives, etc...

2” Belt loop with hook & loop closure.  

Attaches easily to waist belt. 

ITEM # 4210 

SMALL UTILITY HOLSTER

Durable polypropylene webbing.

Front cover flap with hook & loop closure to keep 
contents in place.

Pockets securely hold mini-flashlights & multi-tools.

2” belt loop.

Attaches easily to waist belt.

ITEM # 4205 

TOOL POUCH
8-POCKET

Black 600 Denier Polyester with vinyl backing.

Pockets are assorted in size to hold a wide       
selection of wrenches, screwdrivers, pliers 
and any other assorted tools.

Edges are bound for extra durability.

Hook & loop closure strap is designed to          
securely fasten the pouch holding the 
contents firmly inside.

Space saving roll-up design is perfect for 
motorcycle or auto use.

ITEM # 4220

www.infinityproducts.com MADE IN USA

MSP HOLDER
(MAGLITE, SCREWDRIVER, PLIER)

ITEM # 4300 

Durable polypropylene webbing.

2” belt loop with hook & loop closure. 

Easy to slip in & out with one motion.

Attaches easily to waist belt. MEASURING TAPE HOLDER
Durable polypropylene webbing.
Holds up to 30 feet of tape.
Hook & loop closure attaching strap holds tape  
firmly in place.
Additional side pouch designed to accommodate   
pencils, screwdrivers, etc... 
3” belt loop.
Attaches easily to waist belt. 

ITEM # 4310
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ITEM # 4325

MEDICAL POUCH
Durable polypropylene webbing.
Easily attaches with metal belt clip.  
Holds medical supplies such as reflex 
hammers, scissors, tape, notepads, 
pens, etc...
Will customize to your specifications.



1CALL TO ORDER: (317) 272-3435MADE IN USA

Durable polypropylene webbing.

31/2” x 4” clear vinyl window.

Hook & loop closure secures ID/badge in window.

Reinforced 3M™  Scotchlite™ Reflective Material.

Elastic arm strap with a fully adjustable wrap around design.

REFLECTIVE ARM I.D./BADGE HOLDER
ITEM # 4385

CREDENTIAL BADGE HOLDER

ITEM # 4383

Durable polyester material. 

Wool Credential Badge Holder also available as
Item # 4382 .

4” x 51/2” clear vinyl window with hook & loop 
closure designed to secure credentials in place.

Fully adjustable neck loop with cord lock.

Additional accessory pocket for keys, pens, 
glasses, business cards, etc...

Great for holding identification during trade 
shows, press conferences, athletic events, 
airline check-ins, etc...

INFINITY IDENTIFICATION & BADGE HOLDERS

The proper display of personal identification has become such a big part of our safety
today. Identification access for a majority of our workforce, travel accommodations,
social functions, etc., has become the norm. Choose from an extensive line of Infinity
Holders designed to properly display your identification for easy access of secure
areas. Popular I.D. holders that we currently produce are pictured below. Contact us
regarding any customized work you may require. 

I.D./BADGE HOLDER
Durable polypropylene webbing.

31/2” x 4” clear vinyl window. 

Hook & loop closure secures ID/badge 
in window.

2” belt loop.

Attaches easily to waist belt. 

ITEM # 4380 - SHORT

I.D./BADGE HOLDER
Durable polypropylene webbing.

4” x 51/2” clear vinyl window. 

Hook & loop closure secures ID/badge 
in window.

2” belt loop.

Attaches easily to waist belt. 

ITEM # 4381 - LONG
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LIGHTWEIGHT TIE-DOWN
WITH CAM BUCKLE

1” durable polypropylene webbing.

Fully adjustable wrap around design. 

Metal cam buckle.

Great for tying down luggage, ladders,
bicycles, etc...

# 4395 (1” x 48”).

LIGHTWEIGHT TIE-DOWN
WITH TOURNIQUET BUCKLE

1” durable polypropylene webbing.

Fully adjustable wrap around design. 

Metal tourniquet buckle.

Great for tying down luggage, ladders,
bicycles, etc...

LIGHTWEIGHT TIE-DOWN
2 PACK

1” durable polypropylene webbing.

Fully adjustable wrap around design. 

Metal double bar buckle.

Great for tying down luggage, ladders,
bicycles, etc...

ITEM # 4400 (1” x 8’)

ITEM # 4410 (1” x 12’) 

ITEM # 4415 (1” x 12’) 

OEM TIE-DOWNS

RATCHET STRAP
ITEM # 4420 (1” x 71”)

1” durable nylon webbing.

1” ratchet buckle designed to be easily
adjustable yet remain securely in place.

1” narrow hook allows easy attachment.

1” end fitting attaches firmly for added 
security.

Loop closure designed to pull strap 
through ratchet buckle for adjustments.

Ideal for tree stands, etc...

www.infinityproducts.com MADE IN USA

BUCKLE STRAP

ITEM # 4905 (11/2” x 7’ ) 

11/2” durable polypropylene webbing.

Side release buckle.

Fully adjustable wrap around design.

Perfect for all your exhibit needs.

# 4906 Buckle Strap (11/2” x 10’). 

Infinity Tie-Downs are great for 
securing items during any scenario.
Keep precious items stationary to 
prevent damage during your next 
family move. Shop work can be 
simplified by securing the project in 
progress. Photographers and band 
members use Infinity Tie-Downs to 
transport valuable equipment to the 
next ‘gig’. Hunters use our Ratchet 
Straps to secure tree stands. Tie 
luggage, ladders, bicycles, watersport 
equipment, etc. to pick-up trucks 
easily. Whatever the need, Infinity 
Products, Inc has the strapping 
solution. Choose from our stocked 
tie-downs pictured above or contact 
us to create custom tie-downs.
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CALL TO ORDER: (317) 272-3435

(B) ITEM # 2815  DOUBLE STRAP

2” red double-ply nylon belt with 1” black
double-ply nylon accessory straps.

Belt adjusts up to 5”.        

Available sizes range from 32” to 52”.

(C) ITEM # 2858  STANDARD BUCKLE
(D) ITEM # 2858P  ROLLER BUCKLE

2” red double-ply nylon belt with 3M™        
Scotchlite™ Reflective Material.

1” black double-ply nylon accessory strap.

Belt adjusts up to 5”.

Available sizes range from 32” to 52”.

LIGHT & MINER BELTS

MADE IN USA

(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

(E)

(F)

REFLECTIVE MINER BELTNYLON LIGHT BELT
(A) ITEM # 2811  STANDARD BUCKLE

2” red double-ply polypropolene belt with 1”
ll black double-ply polypropolene accessory straps.

Belt adjusts up to 5”.        

Available sizes range from 32” to 52”.

POLYPROPOLENE LIGHT BELT

SPOT LIGHT HOLDER
(G) ITEM # 2897

8”(H) x 3”(W) x 4”(D)

Durable polypropylene webbing.

3” belt loop. 

1” strap with metal snap designed 
to hold light firmly in pouch. 

SPOT LIGHT BATTERY HOLDER
(H) ITEM # 2890  

7”(H) x 3”(W) x 7”(D)

Durable polypropylene webbing.

3” belt loop.

(G) (H)
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(E) ITEM # 2859  ROLLER BUCKLE

2” red double-ply nylon belt. 

1” black double-ply nylon accessory strap.

Belt adjusts up to 5”.

Available sizes range from 32” to 52”.

NON-REFLECTIVE MINER BELT
(F) ITEM # 3145  SIDE RELEASE BUCKLE

1 1/2” black nylon belt.

1” black nylon accessory strap.

Belt adjusts from 32” to 50”.

NYLON UTILITY BELT



D-RING WAIST BELT

ITEM # 4930 

Durable 1” black nylon webbing.

Fully adjustable wrap around design. 

D-ring attachments allow for size adjustments  
and holds in place. 

Available sizes: SM 30-34, MD 36-40, LG 
42-46, XL 48-52 & youth sizes available upon      
request.

Great belt for attaching Infinity Tool Holders.

SLEEPING BAG/TOWEL STRAP 
ITEM # 4910

Durable 1” black polypropylene webbing.

Fully adjustable wrap around design. 

Side release buckles.

D-rings provided for additional attachments.    

Convenient carrying handle.

CLEAR VINYL CARRY BAG 
ITEM # 5020

16 Guage Clear Vinyl material.

12.5”(H) x 17”(W) x 4”(D). 

Lightweight poly straps long enough to carry over  
shoulder. 

Hook and loop closure.       

Great for carrying:
Racing Gear (scanner, headphones,
binoculars, camera, etc.) 
Race Day Items (camera, snacks, clothing, etc.)
Beach Gear (towels, sandals, snacks, lotion, etc.)

www.infinityproducts.com MADE IN USA

ITEM # 4320

SERVER APRON
Black 600 Denier polyester with vinyl backing.

Fully adjustable wrap around design with side 
release buckle.

3 pocket design is great for holding order 
pads, pens, straws. etc...

ITEM # 4135 

WADER BELT 

2" heavyweight elastic material.

Fully adjustable wrap around design with 
hook and loop closure.

Adjusts to fit sizes 32 to 52.

Secures wader pants during fishing trips.
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RACE TRACK RADIO HOLSTER ONLY 
ITEM # 5000

Radio is held in place with hook and loop closure and elastic strap.

Fastens to belt with hook and loop closure for easy removal. 

RACE TRACK SCANNER POUCH ONLY 
ITEM # 5005

Scanner is held in place with hook and loop closure and elastic strap.

Fastens to belt with hook and loop closure for easy removal. 

RACE TRACK HEAD SET HOLDER ONLY 
ITEM # 5010

Head set strap with easy snap for quick release.

RACE TRACK ADJUSTABLE BELT FOR RADIO ONLY 
ITEM # 5015

Adjusts to fit sizes 32” to 52”.

Durable nylon belt with side release buckle.

Comfortable and lightweight. 

OEM ACCESSORIES



CHILD-AT-HAND 
ADJUSTABLE RESTRAINT

ITEM # 4915 (1” x 48”)  

1” polypropylene material.

Adjustable waist belt & hand loop.

Quick side release buckle for easy on/off.

Designed to keep child within close range and   
give comfortable lead space at the same time.

Can be attached at child’s waist, wrist, etc... 

Plastic snaphook/d-ring attachment 
conveniently separates the lead from the 
waist strap.

Machine washable.

SHOULDER STRAP

11/2” x 75” durable polypropylene webbing.

Plastic slide creates a fully adjustable wrap 
around design.

The ErgoPad™ designed for comfort and to 
eliminate slippage.

Firm attaching wire snaphook.

Great for trimmers, blowers, sports bags,      
luggage, etc...

# 4901 Shoulder Strap without The ErgoPad™.

ITEM # 4900 

CALL TO ORDER: (317) 272-3435

THE ERGOPAD™

ITEM # 4990 (11/2”)
4991 (2”)

Made with soft, flexible and durable PVC.

Conforms to your shoulder to keep carrying 
strap level.

Gripping pattern on bottom is designed to 
hold strap securely in place.

Flexible fins absorb stress and strain to 
soften the load.

Snap-on feature makes it easy to interchange
with other shoulder straps for luggage, 
brief cases, laptop computers, sports bags, 
weedeaters, blowers, etc...

MADE IN USA

REFLECTIVE ELASTIC YOUTH
WAIST BELT & WRIST BANDS
(SOLD SEPARATELY)

ELASTIC WAIST BELT
ITEM # SERIES 4955

11/2” fluorescent lime-yellow elastic.  

1/2” silver 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material.

Fully adjustable from 17”- 30”.

Side release buckle in front.

360° adjustable wrap around design.

ELASTIC WRIST BANDS (2)
ITEM # SERIES 4960

11/2” fluorescent lime-yellow elastic.  

1/2” silver 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material. 

Fully adjustable wrap around design.

Hook & loop closure.

ITEM # SERIES 4940

COMBO SET includes:
2 WRIST BANDS
1 WAIST BELT
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Quick baggage identification.

Durable 1” polypropylene webbing.

Attaches easily with snaps.

Variety of colors (blue, green, orange, 
purple, red, yellow).

Keeps luggage secure.

Quick luggage identification.

Durable 1” polypropylene webbing.

Closes with side release buckle and 
extends from 44” - 81”.

Variety of colors (blue, green, orange, 
purple, red, yellow).

Keeps luggage secure.

Quick luggage identification.

Durable polypropylene webbing.

Luggage straps closes with side release    
buckle

BAG TAGS
3 PACK

ITEM # SERIES 4100

“EASY SNAP”
LUGGAGE STRAP
2 PACK

ITEM # SERIES 4105 (1” WIDE)

“EASY SNAP” LUGGAGE STRAP
& 3 BAG TAGS

ITEM # SERIES 4110
(LUGGAGE STRAP IS 1” WIDE)

ITEM # SERIES 4120
(LUGGAGE STRAP IS 2” WIDE)

Luggage straps extend from 44” - 81”

Bag tags attach easily with snaps.

Variety of colors (blue, green, orange,       
purple, red, yellow).

Infinity Products specializes in providing our 

customers with unique strapping solutions designed 

to secure bags, luggage, most containers, etc...  

Choose from a wide array of colored tags/straps for 

quick identification and loss prevention.  Greatly 

reduce baggage claim frustrations on your next trip.  

Tag it! Strap it! With Infinity Products.

BAG TAGS  & 
LUGGAGE STRAPS

www.infinityproducts.com MADE IN USA

KEY RING
Durable 1” split ring attachment for keys.

Available in BL, GR, OR, PL, RD or YL.

ITEM # 4980
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DOG BOOTS
ITEM # 4500 (SM, MD, LG, XL)

1000 Denier Cordura double-ply fabric.

Hook & loop closures for quick on/off.

Weatherproof coated.

Resists abrasions and protects feet 
against rocks, cactus, burrs, briar, brush, 
snow and ice.

Veterinarian tested and approved to
promote healing. Prevents chewing and 
licking of sores, bandages, medications, etc...

CALL TO ORDER: (317) 272-3435

HUNTING ACCESSORIES

MADE IN USA

Hank

ITEM # 4545

GUN REST
Durable 2” nylon webbing pouch.

1” fully adjustable nylon shoulder strap.

Lightens the carrying load of most shotguns   
and rifles.

Sizing Tips:
A larger size may be required to cover dressings/bandages.

Snug fit is best - boots that are too large may slip off.

Paw sizes are not always consistent within breeds, every dog is different.

To ensure proper fit, don’t hesitate to send us your paw dimensions.
Measure from base of large pad to tip of the furthest nail.

Medium (4500 MD OR) - 23/4” Basset Hound, Brittany Spaniel, Bulldog, Bull Terrier, 
Chow, Cocker Spaniel, Collie, Doberman Pinscher,  
English Setter, Foxhound, German Short-Hair, 
Irish Setter, Pitbull, Pointer, Schnauzer. 

Small (4500 SM OR) - 23/8 ” Beagle, Cock-A-Poo, Corgie, Dalmatian, Greyhound, 
Poodle, Shar-Pei, Spitz, Wheaten Terrier.

Large (4500 LG OR) - 3” Bloodhound, Boxer, Coonhound, German Shepard, 
Husky, Labrador Retriever, Rottweiler.

X-Large (4500 XL OR) - 33/8” Akita, Bernese Mountain Dog, Bullmastiff, Great Dane, 
Great Pyrenese, Wolfhound, Saint Bernard, Sheepdog,
Newfoundland. 

Sizing Reference

ITEM # 4508 (SM/MD)

ITEM # 4509 (LG/XL)

1” Nylon webbing.
Collar adjusts from 15”- 24”.
Quick Release buckle.
Available in black, blue and red.

Adjustable Pet Collar

3/4” Nylon webbing.
Collar adjusts from 10”- 15”.
Quick Release buckle.
Available in black, blue and red.
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REFLECTIVE DOG VEST

ITEM # 4505 (XS, SM, MD, LG)

High visibility polyester fabric in orange or lime
with 13/8” 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material.

Binding is made of 7/8” black polyester material.

Fully adjustable polypropylene underbody strap   
with easy-open side release buckle.

2” neck loop conveniently attaches to most dog 
collars (collar not included).

Slot designed at the back of the neck for easy 
access to the d-ring/o-ring of a collar when 
attaching to a leash (see inset picture).

High visibility for quick identification during  
night- time activities, rescue efforts, in high 
grass or any sort of thick cover. 

Order item #4506 to customize your Infinity dog vest 

with a reflective I.D. panel.

Large and X-large vests (only).

Reflective I.D. panels are sewn on. 

Choose from some of the following examples:

Officer, police, fire, rescue, traffic, etc...

REFLECTIVE DOG VEST PANEL

ITEM # 4506

MADE IN USA
www.infinityproducts.com20



“All it Takes is an Idea”
141 Casco Drive

Avon, Indiana 46123 USA
(317) 272-3435

www.infinityproducts.com




